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ABSTRACT: Broadband telecommunication is significantly important to support and improve country’s competitiveness level. However, Indonesia 
performance, especially in Fixed Broadband is poor as the penetration rate is very low and far behind from other ASEAN countries. The industry is 
served by multi operators with one dominant operator. This dominant operator will be studied representing the industry in this study. A qualitative study 
(Pasaribu et al., 2015), related to this paper, has found that poor fulfillment of Customer Demand and poor Supplier Performance are two dominant 
external factors that cause the low performance. A model is proposed to frame the work, it consists of four variables: Customer Demand, Supplier 
Performance, Competitive Strategy and Business Performance. This study aims is use that Pasaribu et al. model directly to business units level to 
identify and analyze the relationships within the model and significance level of each relationship accordingly. By understanding the priority levels, the 
improvement program could be more effectively planned and implemented. This study is expected to contribute on Fixed Broadband research wich is 
still very rare especially in Indonesia The research methodology is quantitative methods using survey technique. The respondents are management and 
customers of the dominant operator business units. Clustering by province regions gave 32 samples from the population of 58 business units. Partial 
Least Square modelling was used to analise the datas. The main result of this study is that the most significant relationship in the model is Supplier 
Performance to Competitive Strategy. Furthermore, from indicators of Supplier Performance, it was found that Quality Relationship has a very high effect 
among other indicators. By prioritizing these significant constructs, it could be expected the related improvement program could be more effective. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In the era of globalization, digitization and internet, the 
availability of capable broadband telecommunications 
network in delivering voice, images, data using a variety of 
applications and diverse contents becomes very important. 
In Indonesia, Mobile Broadband access has good 
performance in term of numbers and penetration. However, 
Fixed Broadband is not encouraging as penetration 
performance is very poor where since 15 years ago the 
penetration rate has not been changed much. Based on 
ITU datas, in the period 2000-2001, Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Vietnam, Philippines, Thailand had residential penetration 
rate at same level i.e. <1%, subsequently, by the year 2012 
Malaysia has successfully reached 55% and Vietnam, a 
country just emerging from war, has reached around 40%; 
while residential penetration in Indonesia was still 8%. If we 
used national penetration rate in 2012: Malaysia 8.2%, 
Vietnam 5% while Indonesia only 1.2% If we look from 
demand side, there were still abundant PC/ laptop that 
have not been connected to the internet. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In 2010 it was reported that there were 14.9 million totally 
who have PCs, 3.9 million had broadband access and there 
is still potential for more than 10 million PC users that 
unserved by broadband connection (Telkom Material, 
unpublished, 2010). This figures show that albeit the 
demand market is huge, unfortunately, Fixed Broadband 
operators have not successfully grab this market yet. From 
supplier side, similar with manufacturing industry, in 
telecommunication which is service industry (heavily 
equipment based), the supplier roles is very important to 
the operators, as they could be considered as extension of 
internal process chain in preparing products to fulfill the 
customer demand Qualitative research that conducted by 
Pasaribu et al. (2015) founds that there are two dominant 
external factors that cause poor Fixed Broadband 
performance in Indonesia i.e. unfulfilled Customer Demand 
and poor Supplier Performance. It is also proposed a model 
consists of Customer Demand, Supplier Performance, 
Competitive Strategy and Business Performance. It is also 
suggested to study this model quantitatively in order to find 
which relationship between variables will give the more 
effective solution. The objective of this paper is to study 
quantitatively the Pasaribu et al. model in real industry 
player regarding relationships between those 4 variables 
and find each significance level of the relationships. The 
relationships are between: a) Customer Demand and 
Competitive Strategy, b) Customer Demand and Business 
Performance, c) Supplier Performance and Competitive 
Strategy, d) Supplier Performance and Business 
Performance, e) Competitive Strategy and Business 
Performance. Level significance will show the importance 
of the relationship, the higher the significance, the more 
important the relationship to influence the overall 
performance. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
As stated above, this study is closely related and based on 
qualitative research conducted by Pasaribu et al. (2015) 
therefore, the literature review section and might be in other 
sections of this study, are referring to that work, Pasaribu et 
al. (2015) and taken from that study which is Pasaribu et 
al., 2015, A Model of Customer Demand, Supplier 
Performance in Competitive Strategy and Business 
Performance (Case of Dominant Operator Fixed Broadband 
in Indonesia). 
 

FRAMEWORK 
The concept of customer demands is crucial to be 
understood and to be delivered by any company because 
only the fulfillment of these demands, then the company's 
products will be purchased by customers, generating 
revenue for the company, and in turn generate profits for 
the company. In this study, the definition of customer 
demands (Kotler and Keller, 2012) is the needs and wants 
of customers and backed up by ability to pay- with 
competitors or complementary products offerings have 
been compared with - which will be translated and 
prioritized for delivered by the company. This customer 
demand should be used as basis to formulate strategy to 
achieve sustain competitive business performance (Kotler 
and Keller, 2012; Maohua Li, 2009; Bernardo Bátiz-Lazo 
(2001); Treacy and Wiersema, 1995). Suppliers have an 
important position in the process and results of a company / 
manufacturer in meeting the needs of its customers. 
Laguna (2005) introduced a model called CPS (Customer-
Supplier-Producer) model. This model adopts the view that 
the "process is a set of chain customers". Coordination in 
this process is done by understanding the needs of internal 
and external customers. This model is very helpful in 
explaining the complex process because for each interface 
can be explained by illustrating that the next process is the 
customer of the previous process and the previous process 
is the supplier for the process thereafter. From other 
standview, supplier performance is another important 
aspect that should be comprehend because it will directly 
affect the company's strategy and performance including 
services to customers (Cravens and Piercy, 2013; Al-
Abdallah, et al., 2014; Gummesson, et al., 2013; Kanagal, 
2009) From organization standview, the supplier is a 
company that should have all the resources of the 
organization (firm's resources) needed to perform its 
functions in order to achieve the objective (Barney and 
Hesterly, 2012; Griffin, 2013). Therefore, adequacy of 
resources is a basic requirement for suppliers. From user 
perspective, next important requirement is the Performance 
Work by which proves that the supplier can deliver the work 
in accordance with the demands of the company (Modi and 
Mabert, 2007). From other perspective, the suppliers are 
partners to the company, they have relationship with the 
company to meet the needs of the company’s customers. 
Thus, next dimension considered important to be 
performance is the quality of relationship between the 
supplier and company. This Relationship Quality comprises 
of organizational level and individual level. Based on these 
explanations, the researcher constructs used to describe 
the performance of the supplier is a) Resources b) Work 
Performance and c) Quality of corporate relationships with 
suppliers. Resources indicators are human capital, financial 

resources, and physical resources objective (Barney and 
Hesterly, 2012; Griffin, 2013). The human factor is crucial 
for the development and maintain the Fixed Broadband 
network. It will be intensely exposed to high technology so 
that in addition to the level of management, operation of 
skilled labor and updated by the technology is very 
important. Furthermore, financial resources, physical 
resources has become imperative and the representation 
that the supplier is considered feasible and able to function 
as a supplier. Next important requirement is the 
Performance Work by which proves that the supplier can 
deliver the work in accordance with the demands of the 
company (Modi and Mabert, 2007). The QCDS (Quality, 
Cost, Delivery and Service) system is traditionally and still 
important to be used to measure supplier work 
performance. These criterias are primary need of the 
company to the supplier. Third dimension of Supplier 
Performance is Relationship Quality. In this study it is 
translated into indicators: trust, reliance and relational 
consequences (consisting of commitment, communication, 
satisfaction, long-term orientation (Walker, 2009; Mouzas et 
al., 2007; Jiang et al.:2011, Jiang et al., 2012; Morgan & 
Hunt, 1994). Trust, here deals with inter-personal trust, 
basically it is the first important thing that make partnerships 
can be successful and sustainable in the long term. Trust 
can not walk alone when not supported by organizational 
system; in this case is done by Reliance ie inter-
organizational trust. Furthermore, as a consequence of the 
Trust and Reliance, as results, commitment, 
communication, satisfaction and long-term orientation will 
occur subsequently. From above external environments 
analiysis, Customer Demand and Supplier Performance, 
together with its internal environment analysis, a company 
should formulate strategy. There are 3-level strategy: 
corporate level, business level and functional level. In 
competitive condition, of course Competitive Strategy that 
should be crafted (Sucherly, 2012; Wheelen and Hunger, 
2012; Rufaidah, 2012). Dimensions of Competitive Strategy 
are Cost Leadership, Product Differentiation and Speed 
Based strategy (Porter, 1996; Pearce and Robinson, 2011; 
Ireland and Hitt, 2011). In fact, these three strategies are 
not executed individually but they are used together but it 
should have emphasis to one of them which fit with 
company’s environment in order to have focus on 
identifying problems and determine solutions (Treacy and 
Wiersema, 1995). In Cost Leadership strategy, companies 
must be able to provide excellent process to save operating 
costs and investment by knowing for sure which programs 
should be prioritized financed; with optimal cost it is 
expected to provide competitive prices to customers. The 
second strategy Product Differentiation is done by intensely 
conduct market researchs to be able to provide not only 
customer needs but also their wants. Based on this 
knowledge, products with different/ distinct value to be 
sought after by targeted customers. Furthermore, the third 
strategy is basically another elaboration of the strategy 
developed by Thompson integrating Porter generic 
strategy. Speed Based Strategy is based on the speed that 
can only be done effectively and efficiently when we focus 
and the focus here can be towards cost leadership or 
differentiation depends on market conditions, and the value 
of products that are better than competitors or 
complementary. Business performance as a result of 
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various stages of the process of strategic management 
should be evaluated and controlled on an ongoing basis to 
maintain the sustainability of the company (Wheelen and 
Hunger, 2012; Rufaidah, 2012). As a result of the entire 
value-added chain processes, the performance should be in 
complete and balance in order to sustain the 
competitiveness. Many performance methods are used: 
from traditional that focus on financial perspective, next 
added by customer perspective and enhance to other 
aspect. Norton and Kaplan (1996) had reported a complete 
method called Balance scorecard. This method considers 
broad essential aspects that could balance between short 
and long term company objectives. The aspects of 
assessment are four which are: financial, customer, internal 
business process and learning and growth aspect are quite 
appropriate to be used as an indicator of business 
performance in order to do the evaluation and control 
continuously. 
 

MODEL 
Based on the above premise, the conceptual framework is 
described by Pasaribu et al. (2015) in a model as follows: 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Model for Fixed Broadband (Pasaribu et al., 

2015) 
 

As described in above description, it can be wrapped up, 
from demand side, strategy should be driven by customer, 
thus, it is clear that there is relation between Customer 
Demand and Competitive Strategy. On the other hand, form 
supplier side, it is apparent that without supporting from 
performed suppliers the company will be troubled in serving 
it’s customer through formulate and implement the 
appropriate Strategy. Next, all of the states and processes 
eventually will gather and resulting into Business 
Performance. This study will test the significance of those 
relationship in Fixed Broadband Indonesia, analyzing the 
datas to explore which relation that has higher significance 
than can lead us to more effective solution, 
 

HYPOTHESIS 
Refering to the frame of thinking in the above sections and 
the model in Figure 1., there are 5 (five) hyphotesis are 
derived to be tested regarding the existence of the 
relationship and the level of importance/ significance of 
each relationship. 
 
 

The hyphotesis are, 
H1: Customer Demand (CD) has influence to Competitive 
Strategy (CS)  
H2: Customer Demand (CD) has influence to Business 
Performance (BP)  
H3: Supplier Performance (SP) has influence to 
Competitive Strategy (CS)  
H4: Supplier Performance (SP) has influence to Business 
Performance (BP)  
H5: Competitive Strategy (CS) has influence to Business 
Performance (BP)  
 

METHODOLOGY 
 

Data collection 
The data were collected using a survey of the dominant 
operator of Fixed Broadband industry in Indonesia. The 
customer segment is personal/ home. Unit analysis of this 
study are business units of the operator. The sample is 32 
business units, using geographical areas by provinces to 
cluster the population of 58 business units. The 
respondents are management and customer of the 
business units. Regarding top management survey, there 
were quite a lot of aspects that must be faced and resolved 
in collecting responses from the top management, 
therefore, it is suggested to prepare sufficient period of 
collecting time. The questionnaire used in the survey 
queries indicators of Customer Demand are distributed to 
customer while the questionnaire queries indicators of the 
rest variables are distributed to management. 
 

Operational measures 
All constructs in the proposed model are based on reflective 
multi-item scales. Dimensions/indicators of four constructs 
are the ones used in the model development study 
(Pasaribu et al., 2015). Except Business Performance 
which uses interval/ five-point Likert scale, all other 
indicators are measured with a ordinal/ five-point Likert 
scale. 
 

Estimation 
The structural model consists of four latent variables. It 
includes the four constructs shown in Figure 1. The model 
was estimated using Partial Least Squares (PLS). This 
option is mainly motivated by the nature of the data. In fact, 
the distribution of the datas is unknown and the sample 
data is relatively small. In fact we are measuring categorical 
variables with an unknown non-normal frequency 
distribution and 32 set of datas. In this context PLS can be 
a preferable alternative to be used (Chin, 1999). The 
analysis comprises two parts which are: a) measurement 
model analysis/ measurement reliability and validity (outer 
model) b) structural model analysis/ testing hyphotesis 
(inner model). All data analyses were done using SmartPLS 
3.0. 
 

RESULTS 
 

Measurement Reliability and Validity 
The PLS –SEM algorithm in the first stage; all the 
constructs scores are estimated to determine items 
reliability, internal consistency, convergent validity and 
discriminant validity. The indicators with outer loadings 
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below the threshold of 0.60 were deleted (Hair, Hult, Ringle 
& Sarstedt, 2013). 30 were deleted out of 60 items. The 
remaining 30 items were retained as they have loadings 
that range between 0.627 and 0.992, this shows individual 
items reliability. In table 1 the composite reliability of each 
construct ranges between 0.917 and 0.992 which is 
considered satisfactory and AVE of each construct ranges 
between 0.530 and 0.984 which is also sufficient above the 
0.50 threshold. This means internal consistency has been 
achieved in the present study. Table 1 depicts the items 
loadings, composite reliability and average variance 
extracted of the present study. 
 

Testing Hypothesis 
PLS path modeling was also used to evaluate the structural 
model. Furthermore, the PLS path modeling analysis 
provided path coefficients for direct and total effects within 
the PLS path model. As PLS does not rely on distributional 
assumptions, it was necessary to conduct a non-parametric 
bootstrap procedure to obtain confidence intervals as basis 
for significance tests for all model parameters. 5000 
bootstrapping samples (Henseler et al., 2009) is used to 
evaluate the significance of the path coefficients. The path 
estimates is provided in Table 3.  

 In Hypothesis 1, it is observed that CD has positive 
effect to CS with T: 1,390 > 1.282 at a significant level 
α= 0.1 (10%). Thus, the results support Hypothesis 1.  

 In Hypothesis 2, it is observed CD has positive effect to 
BP with lowest significant influence with T: 1.291 > 
1.282 at a significant level α= 0.1 (10%). Thus, the 
results support Hypothesis 2 

 In Hypothesis 3, it is observed that SP has positive 
effect to CS with highest significant influence with T: 
4.264 > 1.646 at a significant level α= 0.05 (5%). Thus, 
the results support Hypothesis 3.  

 In Hypothesis 4, it is observed that SP has positive 
effect to BP with T: 1.539 > 1.282 at a significant level 
α= 0.1 (10%). Thus, the results support Hypothesis 4 

 In Hypothesis 5, it is observed that CS has the positive 
effect to BP with T: 2.214 > 1.646 at a significant level 
α= 0.05 (5%). Thus, the results support Hypothesis 5 

 

CONCLUSION, LIMITATION AND FUTURE 
WORKS 
 

Conclusion  
Based on the data analysis results, it is concluded that the 
proposed model is appropriate and that all hypothesis is 
supported. Next, from all model paths, it can be identified 
that Supplier Performance is a construct that has most 
significant influence to Competitive Strategy; the T 
magnitude is more than three times that of the smallest T. 
These finding gives conclusion that the dominant operator 
should give special attention to Performance Supplier when 
the operator plans, implements, evaluates and controls their 
Competitive Strategy. It is assured that by doing those, the 
result of improvement activities will be more effective 
Finding out that the supplier has the greatest effect in the 
model, further data analysis showed that the dimensions 
which highest contributions is Quality Relationship, the 
coefficient is almost five times higher than the lowest one. 
Another finding that should take into account is the value of 
R

2
. The value for Competitive Strategy is 0.272 (27.2%) and 

for Business Performance is 0.299 (29.9%). These values 
indicates that the exogenous variables for Competitive 
Strategy (i.e. Customer Demand and Supplier 
Performance) was accounted by 27.2% and the rest 72.7% 
from unknown variables. Similar condition for Business 
Performance, 70,1% was accounted from unknown 
variables. This condition occurs because the study was 
conducted to a dominant operator which has more power to 
the customer and supplier; this condition causes the 
contribution influence from external factors become small/ 
minority.  
 

Limitations and Future Work 
This research has several limitations that could lead to 
future investigated work. Firstly, this study discussed only 
external factors. It is suggested to study further about 
internal factors. Next, the study was only conducted in the 
dominant operator of Indonesian Fixed Broadband industry. 
Thus, it is proposed futher researchs to other operators. 
Lastly, to be able to draw up more concrete improvement 
program, it is proposed to conduct a deeper analysis on 
Supplier Performance construct, particularly Relationship 
Quality.  
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Appendix 
 

Tabel 1. Reliability and Validity Results 
 

  Loading Factor 
AVE 

Composite 
Reliability 

R Square 
Cronbach 
Alpha   BP SP CS CD 

BP3 0.992       
0.984 0.992 0.299 0.983 

BP5 0.992       

SP10   0.643     

0.530 0.950   0.945 

SP12   0.707     

SP13   0.745     

SP14   0.848     

SP15   0.888     

SP16   0.641     

SP17   0.633     

SP2   0.627     

SP23   0.819     

SP24   0.676     

SP25   0.758     

SP27   0.803     

SP3   0.638     

SP4   0.769     

SP5   0.632     

SP6   0.693     

SP7   0.776     

CS1     0.869   

0.805 0.954 0.272 0.940 

CS10     0.928   

CS6     0.930   

CS8     0.854   

CS9     0.903   

CD12       0.761 

0.649 0.917   0.892 

CD2       0.837 

CD3       0.739 

CD6       0.862 

CD7       0.837 

CD9       0.789 

 
Table 2. Correlation between Latent Variables and Square Root of AVE 

 

 
BP SP CS CD 

BP 0.984 
   

SP -0.444 0.530 
  

CS -0.374 0.468 0.805 
 

CD -0.281 0.192 -0.137 0.649 

 
Table 3. Structural Model and Hypothesis Test Results 

 

 
T Statistics (|O/STERR|) Supported hypotheses 

H1: CD -> CS 1.390* Supported 

H2: CD -> BP 1.291* Supported 

H3: SP -> CS 4.264** Supported 

H4: SP -> BP 1.539* Supported 

H5: CS -> BP 2.214** Supported 

Notes : * significant at 0.1, ** significant at 0.05 
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Figure 2. Structural Model R 

 
 

Figure 2. Result Model 
 

3-highest of Independent Indicators: 
SP15: 15.314 (Relationship Quality, Supplier employee credibility) 4,75x from the lowest  
SP23: 14.008 (Relationship Quality, Individual relationship) 
SP14: 12.314 (Relationship Quality, Supplier employee benevolence) 


